Sunday, July 28th. After the Custer Gold Discovery Car Show several hardy soul Counts members followed
Jim and Ann Neuzil over to Paul Heinert’s place about 5 miles west of Custer. Paul's collection of cars is very
versatile as he is not stuck on any one brand. With over 19 vehicles including a vintage GMC motor home redone to look like a 50’s diner inside and dedicated to Elvis, his collection of old stuff and memorabilia has only
started so when you walk in the door you have to look every where as all the walls are loaded with thing
unique too.. His cars include Ford T Birds, Several cool Chevy convertibles, Studebakers, a Nash, a convertible Cadillac,, Rare Dodge Convert. Pickup that came from the factory as well as a rare ’67 427 Corvette and 2
rare Trans Ams. He even has a diner booth made out of a Nova to match the actual Nova on display. Paul is a
cool guy and likes to talk cars and about his neat collection. If you missed this one, you missed a good one JN

Paul’s first rest0, ‘54 Chevy convert Early 60’s Nova was cool and the diner booth made from a similar
car made a neat set

Lot’s of memorabilia on the walls Rare 1956 Studebaker Silver Hawk

It was interesring to see a custom
1954 Ford Victoria done 60’s style

Neat Nash Metropolitan

Many 50’s and 60’s record albums Really nice 1956 Ford T Bird
and 1960 Studebaker Champ PU
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The Bob and Bob show, With over a
hundred cars and trucks on display on
August 16th. 2014, the Devils Tower,
WY KOA Campground parking lot was
full of cool vehicles.
It was a little different this year in as
much as it appeared that pickups were
almost overstated. Not to downgrade the
quality of theses vehicles as there was a
large variety of both older, up to 1948 as
well as the later model 50’s, 60’s, 70’s
and 80’s models with mild to wild modifications. Our own Bob Diekmann
garnered a first place in the Truck class.
Also our Bob Rohrbach picked up a first
place in the Street Machine class, not an
easy task. Good show Counts members.
This show is put on by the Texas Trails
Cruisers car club from Moorcroft, WY.
They have lots of door prises and an
Auction for some higher dollar items and
the profits go to several scholarships that
they sponsor each year. Several genours
participants were doubling the amounts
offered at the auction to help support this
worthwhile cause! If you haven't been to
this show put in on your schedule for
next year. JN

Nice original 1940 Ford coupe

Bob Rohrbach’s Impala and Bob Diekmann’s ‘49 ford pu both
1st. place winners from Rapid City

Another former club members car wild ‘48 Buick custom

Radical GMC pickup

A cool Baracuda
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Neuzils ‘40 Stude was there too

late 30’s Ford pickup
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ROAD KNIGHTS HOLD THEIR 31st. “BLUE LIGHT SPECIAL’
The weekend of August 22,
23 and 24th 2014 two ofvthe Counts ventured to Loveland, Colorado for
the famous Road Knights BLUE LIGHT SPECIAL ROD RUN. The Road
Knights are noted for their rod shop tours and fantastic high dollar prize
give aways, This year their event was moved to the same weekend as Kool
Deadwood Nites. Everyone thought that would affect this events attendance but the were actually up about 20 some cars from last year. They hit
683 and that made for a full house at the Ranch, thr Larimer County fairgrounds. Gary and Carol attended both the Rod Shop tours that included
Pinkees new facility along with several other shops. Street rod building is
alive and well in ColoRODo! Gary said that the Friday night band was
awesome at the fairgrounds inside as it was plenty cool outside.
Sunday’s Show and Shine was very nice with quite a variety of types of builds from retro, stock, rat rid, classic,
street machine to wild street rods to gassers and race cars on display. Here are a fewin photos. JN
By Jim Neuzil

Neat cars everywhere

Orange is the NEW black

Wils Willys with a blown V8

Nice ‘32 Chevy sedan

WILD Prinz stuffed with a V8

Differt paint on this ‘64 Stang

Wild Chevy pickup

Custom shoebox Ford was cool

Very nice ‘37 Stude Cpe Express
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Carson Rose
Classic Car Show
in Upton, WY.
It

was a beautiful day on September 6th. For a cruise
down the interstate to Upton
Wyoming and the 13th. AnUpton, WY
nual Rosae Classic Car
show. The Counts had 8
members attend and it’s always fun to make the trip as a group.
It’s about 140 miles one way and the weather was great all day.
The show set another record with about 137 cars in attendance.
The variety is well diversified with rods, customs, classics, antiques,
sports cars and race cars all well represented. The small $5 entry
fee goes back in door prize cash along with other goodies. The
Counts want to thank Carso for all the work he has done over the
years to make this show so successful and fun to attend.
It is held in the city park and several vendors are set up to give you
something to look at and possibly purchase. Food and music is also
part of the festivities. Don’t miss it next year on the first Saturday
after Labor Day. JN

Nicely restored ‘50 Chevy hardtop

Very clean 1956 Ford pickup

Rare 1957 Chevy sedan delivery

Carson rose’s collection

Bruce Peterson from Belle redone ‘54

Nice 1956 Chevy

Remember those 70’s Vega gassers

Even had a restored Model T Ford

The Counts all in a row

